THE DEROUET JAMESON MEMORIAL FOUNDATION
invites you to a

“CALL MY WINE BLUFF”
at

The Vintners' Hall
68 Upper Thames Street, London EC4V 3BG
Monday 5th February 2018
6:30pm reception for a prompt start at 7.00pm

By kind permission of
The Master and Wardens of the Worshipful Company of Vintners

THE DEROUET JAMESON MEMORIAL FOUNDATION
Registered Charity Number 271445
The Derouet Jameson Memorial Foundation (DJMF) is a charitable foundation
committed to promoting and supporting education in the wine industry through
awards and educational bursaries made to students since 1979.
The Derouet Jameson Memorial Foundation was set up in the memory of Tim
Derouet M.C and Geoffrey Jameson C.V.O. M.W. who were both preeminent in the
wine trade, and as great friends, shared a desire to encourage younger members
to increase their depth of knowledge and expertise about wine.
The Derouet Jameson Awards are in two parts: firstly, scholarships are given
annually to two outstanding graduates of The Wine & Spirit Education Trust
Diploma examinations. The purpose is to assist deserving candidates along the
Master of Wine course, which takes a minimum of two years. The Awards pay the
majority of the course fees and the examination costs.
In addition, the Foundation provides three bursaries to assist students who are
studying the Viticulture and Vinification course at Plumpton College (part of Sussex
University). This course is widely regarded as the best wine production course
currently available in England.
The combined value of these awards makes the Derouet Jameson Memorial
Foundation one of the largest charitable sponsors of Wine Trade education in the
country.

www.derouetjameson.com

CALL MY WINE BLUFF
requires no knowledge of wine just wisdom!

Tables of 6-8 People
Individuals or smaller parties most welcome

GENEROUS PRIZES TO BE WON
TICKETS £40 PER PERSON

TICKET APPLICATION
Please complete your registration and
payment using the following form:

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER OR DONATE

If you are unable to access the registration form, please email
gregsonmax@gmail.com.

THE DEROUET JAMESON MEMORIAL FOUNDATION
TRUSTEES & QUIZ COMMITTEE
Edward Demery CVO (Chairman of Trustees)
Grania Gregson (Trustee)
Victoria Baker (Trustee)
Jonathan Jameson (Trustee)
Alastair Peebles MW (Trustee & Secretary)
Marcus Gregson
Jessie Carter
Maxwell Gregson
William Jameson
David Wrigley MW

THE VINTNERS’ HALL
The Vintners’ Company is one of the 12 great Livery Companies of the City
of London. The Company received a Charter in 1364, which granted it a
monopoly of trade with Gascony, followed in 1437 by a grant of
incorporation. Close connections are maintained with all appropriate trade,
educational and benevolent associations.
The Company’s alms-houses are now in Eastbourne, Sussex. The first Hall
stood from 1356 and in 1446 the Company was bequeathed the present
Upper Thames Street site. This was destroyed in 1666 but by 1671 the Hall
had been rebuilt by Roger Jarman as master crafts-man. It still survives,
having suffered only minor damage in the Second World War.

